Corporate Meetings At Zoo Knoxville

All Meetings Include the Following

- Boxed Lunch
- Guest Parking
- Tables, Chairs, and Black Linens
- Facility Fees of Conference Center
- Set Up and Breakdown
- On-Site Coordinator
- AV Equipment
- Water, Tea, Lemonade and Coffee Available All Day
- Zoo Admission

**$30 Per Guest**

Customize Your Meeting

- Visit from an Animal Ambassador
- Behind-the-Scenes Experiences
- Guided Tours of Zoo Grounds
- Team Building Activities & Service Projects

Boxed Lunch from our Catering Menu includes chips, pickle, mandarin orange, cookie, and a sandwich, wrap, or salad.

Lunch upgrades and Breakfast Options are Available at additional cost.

Tax and Service fees are additional to $30.00 Per Person Price

Indoor Capacities (10-80) are dependent on event setup, tented space available for larger groups.
Contact a Zoo Knoxville event coordinator at ZKCorporateSales@zooknoxville.org today for more information.